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Effects of Basic 
Parameters in Drying 
GRAIN SORGHUM 
By Donald L. Day and Gordon L. Nelson 
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Oklahoma State University 
The effectiveness of a forced air grain drying system is determined 
by several parameters such as initial grain moisture, temperature and 
humidity of drying air, air circulation rate, and other variables. The 
effect of these variables, or parameters, on the amount of drying ac· 
complishecl needs to be known to design or manage a grain drying in· 
stallation. A method for determining tl!e drying effect for a specified 
set of conditions would be useful in design and in selecting operating 
conditions of a batch grain drying svstem. 
The system considered in the present analysis included a batch or 
bed of grain sorghum of uniform depth and drierl by forced circulation 
of heated or unheated air at a uniform rate. 
The Background 
Based on experimental research work at the Oklahoma Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, a drying effect prediction equation has bec:!l 
developed by Nelson( 1J. Variables in the prediction equation included 
average drying effect, bed depth, air circulation rate, elapsed time, 
initial grain moisture content, and entering air temperature and relative 
humidity. 
The form of the prediction equation obtained 1s: 
(equation 1) 
where: 
The research reported herein was done under Oklahoma Agricul-
tural Experiment Station Project 679. 
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E=Ave. drying effect by air, lb. of moi•mtre removed from batch 
per lb. of dry air circulated, lb /lb. 
~1\I=Difference, initial grain moisture minm equilibrium moisture 
corresponding to entering air -;tate, lb. moisture per lb. dry 
gram. 
~ T =Difference, entering ;ur dr) bulb temperature minus "ideal" 
leaving air dry bulb temperature after constant wet bulb 
process to equilibrium humidity for grain at initial moisture 
content, 0 F. 
T,=Air dry bulb temperature entering grain, F., absolute. 
,\=Grain batch thickness or depth in direction of air flow, ft. 
V=Air circulation rate through grain, dm/ft~. 
<!>=Elapsed time since start of drying process, min. 
,.=base of natural system of logarithms. 
In the present study, equation l was tramformed to give the average 
moisture removed from the grain in percent dry basis by multiplying 
the right hand member by: [V~/A.] [Pct/('9 ]!00 
where: 
pa=density of air entering grain, lbs. dry air per ft~ of mixture. 
pg-=bulk densisty of the dry grain, lbs/ft:1• 
This gave: 
(equation 2) 
where: MR=average moisture removed from the grain, percent dry 
basis, during elapsed time <!>. 
The dimensionless coefficients appearing in the equation were evaluated 
from experimental data obtained with a scaled down model and with 
field or full size drying installations. The experimentally determined 
values were: C1=0.308, C2=10,620 and n=0.774. 
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Analysis of Parameters 
Equation 2 is not readily applicable to design or operating prob-
lems as it '>lands since it is inconvenient to e\·aluate, and supplementary 
information is required on equilibrium humidity and psychrometric 
propertic.-, ol air. 
ln the present study, equation 2 was analy1ed to obtain a rapid 
system lor -,oh ing it numerically. This system can be used to evaluate 
the necessary operating conditions to produce a certain desired drying 
effect, or to evaluate the drying effect that will occur under given 
operating conditions, such as air circulation rate, air conditions, elapsed 
drying time, or batch depth. The predicted drying effect is an average 
drying effect in percent moisture reduction in the grain, dry weight 
basis. Usually the batch of grain in the dryer at the end of the drying 
operation will not have a uniform moisture content, but will have a 
moisture content lower than average where the air enters the grain, and 
higher than ;nerage 11·here it leaves the grain. For uniform grain mois-
ture content, the grain must be mixed after drying. 
The numerictl solution was based upon an analysis of each of the 
bracketed terms on the right hand side of equation 2. The following no-
menclature w;ts used for the analysis: 
K2 = A/V~ =Circulation index 
Drying Potential Index, K 1- The analysis of the effects of outdoor 
air condition, air heating, ancl grain moisture on the value of the drying 
potential index Kl is presented in Table I. The grain equilibrium mois-
ture content corresponding to entering air state for use in computing 
~M was arriYed at by using the equation developed by Henderson(2): 
(equation 3) 
where: 
RH=relative humidity expressed as a decimal. 
TABLE 1 
DRYING POTENTIAL INDEX - Kt 
o-
TEMP. 
OUTDOOR AIR RELATIVE HUMIDITY, % OF 
AIR OUT- 40 50 60 
ENTER- DOOR 
lNG AIR 
INITIAL GRAIN MOISTURE CONTENT, % DAMP BASIS GRAIN TEMP. 
CF. oF. 18 17 16 15 14 18 17 16 15 14 18 17 16 15 14 0 
"' ------~- 0 
40 40 1.80 1.51 1.03 0 927 0.611 1.32 1.11 0.741 0.427 0.270 0.872 0.628 0.410 0.209 0.0603 ::r 
-~-- ---~------ 0 
60 40 4.34 3.91 3.39 2.86 2.37 3.58 3.33 2.91 2.48 1.99 3.38 3.00 2.55 2.11 1.60 3 
60 2.56 2.16 1.74 1.36 0.967 1.91 1.51 1.02 0.813 0.470 1.11 0.970 0.659 0.345 0.0934 0 
40 7.27 6.71 6.01 5.36 4.56 6.33 6.00 5.60 4.92 4.22 6.42 5.86 5.19 4.56 3.82 
)> 
10 
80 60 5.48 4.90 4.31 3.76 3.03 4.68 4.10 3.54 3.02 2.34 4.31 3.70 3.23 2.46 2.06 ..... 
80 3.26 2.74 2.28 1.56 1.25 2.31 2.03 1.57 1.11 0.656 1.54 1.17 1.05 0.542 0.224 
;:;· 
-~-~--·---- - --· ----- c 
40 10.2 9.36 8.50 7.70 6.75 9.79 9.23 8.21 7.39 6.42 9.31 8.55 7.78 7.05 5.97 c 
100 60 8.32 7.55 6.78 5.93 5.08 8.07 7.27 6.56 5.70 4.84 7.39 6.65 5.98 5.11 4.31 ..... 
so 6.41 5.64 5.05 4.31 3.39 5.08 4.87 4.13 3.39 2.71 4.84 4.25 3.63 2.99 2.31 e.. 
100 3.91 3.26 2.74 2.13 1.54 2.83 2.34 1.91 1.36 0.393 1.82 1.42 1.05 0.641 0.391 m 
···----- >< 
40 13.1 12.2 11.2 10.2 9.10 12.9 12.0 10.8 10.0 8.94 12.3 11.4 10.5 9.57 8.49 '"0 CD 
120 60 11.5 10.7 9.70 8.72 7.70 11.1 10.2 9.12 8.29 7.27 10.66 9.79 9.49 8.01 6.96 ..... 
80 9.86 8.99 8.01 7.08 6.10 8.75 7.95 7.15 6.22 5.33 8.19 7.39 6.65 5.79 4.93 3' 
10Q 7.39 6.33 5.76 4.90 4.10 6.28 5.21 5.00 4.16 3.39 5.33 4.65 4.00 3.30 2.59 CD 
-------- ------------ ------------- ------"----~------------ 3. 
4) 16.0 15.0 13.9 12.8 11.6 15.8 14.8 13.5 12.3 11.2 15.5 14.4 13.2 12.1 10.9 
140 60 14.7 13.7 12.6 11.5 10.4 14.2 13.2 12.0 10.8 9.8 13.6 12.6 11.6 10.5 9.4 U'l 0 80 12.8 11.9 11.0 9.86 8.75 12.2 11.3 10.4 9.24 8.13 11.5 10.5 9.58 8.35 7.39 -+ 
100 10.6 9.7 8.81 7.82 6.56 9.49 8.69 7.82 6.84 5.76 8.69 7.33 7.08 6.16 5.17 0 ------- -------------------------- ------- ---- ------- :J 
40 18.9 17.6 16.4 15.1 13.7 18.2 16.9 15.8 14.5 13.3 18.1 16.8 15.7 13.5 13.1 
160 60 17.6 16.5 15.3 14.0 12.8 17.0 15.9 14.8 13.6 12.3 16.5 15.4 14.3 13.1 11.9 
80 16.0 14.8 13.8 12.6 11.4 15.1 14.2 13.1 11.8 10.7 14.8 13.8 13.1 11.5 10.4 
100 14.1 13.1 11.6 10.8 9.64 12.9 12.0 11.0 9.86 8.62 12.2 11.1 10.3 9.15 7.92 
---- --- -~-- -------~-- ------------
40 21.2 19.9 18.5 17.1 15.S 20.7 19.5 18.5 16.9 15.5 20.5 19.2 18.0 16.6 15.3 
180 60 20.2 18.9 17.7 16.3 14.9 19.9 18.6 17.3 16.0 14.7 19.5 18.2 16.9 15.6 14.3 
80 18.8 17.6 16.4 15.0 13.6 18.2 17.0 15.8 14.5 13.1 17.6 16.4 15.3 13.9 12.5 
100 17.1 15.7 14.7 13.3 12.1 17.0 15.3 14.1 12.9 11.4 15.4 14.2 13.2 11.8 10.6 
TABLE 1-(Continued) 
DRYING POTENTIAL INDEX - K1 
TEMP. 
OUTDOOR AIR RELATIVE HUMIDITY, 0/ OF /0 
AIR OUT- 70 80 
ENTER- DOOR 
lNG AIR INITIAl GRAIN MOISTURE CONTENT, % DAMP BASIS GRAIN TEMP. 
of. of. 18 17 16 15 14 18 17 16 15 14 --- ------ - "-------~- ·-·-·--
40 40 0.541 0.323 0.156 0.028 0.185 0.0645 
------------- -------· - --------- ----- - ------
60 40 3.10 2.71 2.23 1.84 1.37 2.75 2.39 1.94 1.51 1.08 m 
60 0.700 0.593 0.295 0.0574 0.239 0.0741 ..... ..... 
~------- ·-·------·----· ·- ---- -------------- (1) 
40 5.94 5.37 4.80 4.10 3.40 4.95 4.39 3.88 3.23 2.59 !l 
80 60 3.76 3.23 2.68 2.25 1.63 3.33 2.83 2.34 1.88 
VI 
80 1.05 0.678 0.317 0.0862 0.283 0.101 0 ..... 
------------ ------· ---
40 9.00 8.24 7.47 6.71 5.97 8.86 8.07 7.30 6.54 5.26 OJ 0 
100 60 7.08 6.28 5.45 4.80 4.03 6.47 5.79 4.96 4.31 3.54 VI 
80 4.19 3.63 2.96 2.31 1.72 3.48 2.96 2.43 1.85 0.385 n 
100 1.11 0.770 0.493 0.185 0.339 0.190 0.0437 "1J ------ ------------------------ ---------- 0 
40 12.1 11.2 10.1 9.25 8.24 11.5 10.6 9.79 8.72 7.73 
... 
0 
120 60 9.95 9.09 8.32 7.42 6.38 9.79 8.87 8.10 7.08 6.25 3 
80 7.58 6.84 6.10 5.21 4.44 6.99 6.25 5.58 4.77 3.94 (1) 
100 4.62 4.00 3.42 2.86 ?..28 3.82 3.30 2.74 2.03 1.45 iD 
------- ... 
VI 
40 15.0 13.9 12.8 11.9 10.5 14.7 13.7 12.6 11.4 10.3 
140 60 13.2 12.3 11.2 10.3 9.02 12.9 11.9 11.0 9.86 9.46 
80 10.7 9.70 8.78 7.85 6.84 10.3 8.75 8.50 7.48 6.53 
100 7.64 6.87 5.88 5.11 4.19 7.24 6.41 5.67 4.84 3.94 
-- -------------- -------
40 17.9 16.8 15.6 13.4 13.1 17.6 16.3 15.3 14.0 12.8 
160 60 16.3 15.1 14.0 12.8 10.1 16.0 14.8 13.7 12.4 11.1 
80 14.2 13.1 12.0 10.9 9.61 13.7 12.6 11.7 10.5 9.24 
100 11.4 10.5 9.55 8.47 7.30 10.9 9.98 9.09 8.01 6.84 
40 20.4 19.2 17.7 16.6 15.2 20.2 19.0 17.9 16.3 14.9 
180 60 19.4 18.1 16.8 15.4 14.2 19.1 17.6 16.4 15.1 13.8 
80 17.4 17.1 15.1 13.9 12.7 16.9 15.6 14.4 13.2 12.1 
100 14.8 13.7 12.6 11.2 10.1 14.1 12.9 12.0 10.6 9.42 'I 
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T=absolute temperature, °F. 
:\f0=The equilibrium moistme content, % dry b~1sis. 
For grain sorghum(2); 
A'=3.4 x 1 o-G 
a:=2.3l 
Hall<:1J questioned the validity of equation 3 when used for predin-
ing values at other than /7°F., the temperaLUre at which the equilibrium 
moisture content wa' measured for evaluation of the constants :\' and a 
in equation 3. However, equation 3 seemed to hold well for grain 
sorghumC 3 l over a range of temperatures, so it was used to calculate equi-
librium moisture contents. Equilibrium moisture cunes were plotted 
for grain sorghum at temperatures ranging from 40''F to JH0°F, as .shown 
in Figure l. Psychrometric charts \\·ere used to determine the rclati\(:: 
humidity of the air entering the grain for heated air. 
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Figure 1: Equilibrium Moisture Content for Grain Sorghum. 
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To determine the ideal leaving ;tir temperature, grain -.orghurn 
equilibrium moisture content curves were superimposed upon psychro-
metric charts. "Ide;!!'' leaving air dry-bulb temperature was found on 
the psychrometric charh by following a constant wet-bulb process line 
from entering air conditions to the intersection of the \\'Ct-bulb line with 
the equilibrium cune corresponding to the initial moisture content of 
the damp grain. The ''ideal" leaving tempetatttrc 1vas the dry bulb 
temperature at thi-, point. j,T was then computed by -;ubtracting this 
"ideal" leaving tclll]KT;tture from the entering air dry lndb temperature. 
\Vhen reading K 1 values from Table I, the average outdoor air 
conditions which prevail during the drying period should he used. The 
JANUARY JULY 
Figure 2: Average Temperature, 'F, 1899-1938. 
JAN. 7 A.M. (C.S.T.) JAN. LOCAL NOON JAN. 7 P.M. (C.S.T.) 
JULY 7 A.M.(C.S.T.) JULY LOCAL NOON JULY 7 P.M. {C.S.T.) 
Figure 3: Average Relative Humidity, n;,, 1899-1938. 
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Figure 4: Nomograph of Basic Parameters. 
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outdoor air average temperature and relative humidity should be evalu-
ated from the most accurate information available. For planning pur-
poses <11, Figures 2 and;) may be helpful for estimating outdoor air aver-
age conditions in Oklahoma. 
Valt1e' ol I\. 1 are plotted on line 2 of Figure !. 
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Figure 5: Circulation Function, K;1, vs. Circulation Index, K,. 
Circulation Index K 2 and Circulation Function K 3 : Figure 5 is 
a graph of the circulation function, K3 , for a range of v.tlues 
of the circulation index, K 2 , from l x 1()"7 to l x 10·1. The maxi-
mum attainable value of K:: is l 0,620, which occurs at K2=0. This is not 
attainable in a practical situation. Line 4 of Figure 4 has a range of 
nlues of A/V<I> from 0.10 to a minimum of 0.00001, which was considered 
to be the minimum practical value, and gives a drying effect dose to 
the maximum attainable effect. 
Density Ratio K 1: i'a was evaluated tor an anTage moisture content 
in the air entering the grain. A moisture content of 0.005 pounds of 
moisture per pound of dry air was selected as being appropriate for the 
usual range ol ambient air conditions. Small changes from this selected 
value produced negligible changes in the final solution of equation 2. 
f'g=35.5;) lbs. dry grain per ft:: was calculated using the density of grain 
sorghum=c-J.l.H lbs. per ft'1 at an assumed moisture content of approx-
imately H~;,, wet basis('•l. The temperatures of air entering the grain cor-
responding to the ratio Pal pg for these temperatures are plotted on line 
I of Figure 4. 
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It should be noted that the solution to equation 2 giYes moisture 
removed on a percent dry weight basis. Figure 6 is included for conYen-
ience when converting grain moisture content from damp weight to dry 
weight basis and Yice YCrsa. since grain moisture is often giYen on a 
damp weight basis. 
d.b. 0 5 10 15 
11"1'"" 1""111111" 111''11\'"1\'1" 1"'1 1 '1"1'"1 1 ' '1'1'"1'' I I' \Vb' npnJI'''fiiiiJilnnn 111 npn,,nln'' nru''''l'nfili11Jflll','lll'l'''l''l'l'ljil'''''''JI 11 t1\:, 1 
.. 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 
d.b. 1,~' ''I'''' I' I' I I'''' 'I''~,?,'' 'I'' I'' I' I'''',,'''~~~' I' I'' I' 'I' I I I '''I I '~,0 lflljil lJifll II IJiilfiilll (llfiHijlli) (II jllljllljlilfliiljtiljiilljii1 jlili\ltiljllitJ 
w.b. 14 15 16 11 18 19 20 21 22 23 
d.b.3R.' ,, 'I' !l•t 111~11'~' ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,I,,,,,,~,~ .. ,,,,,, It•••''''''' I.~~ b lliijiil )11111 •J•••q• rl''''l"' i''''l''''l''"iiii1111ill1111)il''l'' 11 ( 
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Figure 6: Equivalent Moisture Percentages; d.b=o% Dry Basis, w.b~' ;, 
Damp (Wet) Basis. 
Instructions ancl Sample Problems 
for Using Table!S and Charts 
Problem Type A. Computing required length of time, or grain 
depth, or circulation rate to remoye a definite percent ol grain moisture. 
Example Problem (Reier to Figure 7). 
Known conditions: 
Initial grain moisture=-~15~;, damp basis 
Outdoor air temperature=~GOCF. 
Outdoor relatiw bumidity=70%. 
Temperature of air entering grain=ci·\0°F. 
Depth of grain, A=H ft. 
~\ir circulation rate, V=30 Cfm/ft~. 
Required-the time, <1>, required to dq gr;un to I~", moisture 
wet basis. 
From Table I, K1=2.25. Locate K1 on line 2 of Figure 7. 
Locate temperature of air entering grain, H0°F, on line I of Fig-
ure 7. 
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Figure 7: Solution to Example Problem Type A. 
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Draw a straight line through these points on line 1 and line 2 
and extend to line 3, the pin>t line. 
From Figure G, read: 
Initial grain moisture=l7.G'; ~, dry basis 
Final grain moisture=-=13.6% dry basi> 
\IR= 17.G-13.fi=4.o~;, drv basis. 
Locate ·1.0% on line 5 of Figure 7 and connect this point with 
point previousl;: located on line 3. 
Read K~==<l.00003 at point o[ intersection on line 4. 
Sohe for <t>=A.jVK~ 
<I>=R' (30) (0.00003) =R,900 minutes 
This is approximately 61;.4 Llays. 
The same procedure is followed if grain depth, ,\, or circulation rate, 
V, is to be determined, when time, 1>, and either V or ,\ are known, by 
determining K~ from Figure 7 and solving for the unknown quantity in 
the expression K~=,\ /V<l>. 
Problem Type B. Computing the percent grain moisture removed if 
the drier is operated a definite length of time with a specified grain 
depth and air circulation rate. 
Example Problem (Refer to Figure R) . 
Known conditions: 
Initial grain moisture=lH';~, Llamp basis. 
Outdoor air temperature=40°F. 
Outdoor relative humidity=70%. 
Temperature of air entering grain=l40°F. 
Depth of grain, ,\=1 ft. 
Air circulation rate, V=20 cfmjft~. 
Time drier is to be operated, <1>=120 minutes. 
Effects of Basic Parameters 15 
3 4 5 
Figure 8: Solution to Example Problem Type B. 
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Re<luirell-To find moisture remoYed, :\C,, and final moisLUrc 
content, '; ;, damp basis. 
From Table I, K1=15.0 
Locate K 1 on line 2 of Figure H. 
Locate temperature of air entering grain, 1l0°F., on line l ol 
Figure 8. 
Draw a straight line through the points on line I and on line 2 
;md extend the line until it intersects line 'l. the piYot line. 
Compllle K~=A/V<P=l/ (20) (120) =0.000417 and locate on 
line 't of Figure 8. 
Draw a straight line from this point to the point previouslY 
located on the piYot line and extend until it intersects line 5. 
Reacl moisture removed, Mn=6.0% dry basis 
Ose Figure 6 to find initial moisture, % dry basis=21.9'j;). 
Final nwisture==21.9:~,-6.0=15.9% dry basis 
From Figure 6, final moisture=l3.7'':;, damp basis. 
Problem Type C-Determining required temperature of air entering 
the grain for removing a definite percent of grain moisture when drying 
time, air circulation rate, and bed depth are known. 
Example Problem (Refer to Figure q) 
Known conclitions: 
Initial grain moisture=14% damp basis. 
Final desired grain moisture=-= ll '/~ damp basis 
Outdoor air ternperature=80°F. 
Outdoor air relative humidity=60% 
Depth of grain, .\= 1 ft. 
Air circulation rate, V=l6 cfmjft2 . 
Drying time, <l>==l2E) minutes. 
Required-the temperature of air entering grain to dry the batch 
from 11% to 1 I% damp basis in 125 minutes. 
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Figure 9: Solution to Example Problem Type C. 
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By using Figure f,, convert initial and final grain moi,tures to 
% damp basis, 16.3% and 12.3°~ respectively. Moisture to be 
removed, MR=l6.3-12.3=4~·;, dry basis. Locate MR on line 5 
of Figure ~l. 
Compute K~=A/V<V=l/(Hi) (125\=0.0005. Locate~~ on line 4. 
Draw a straight line through i\I" and K~ and extend the line until 
it intersects line 3. the pivot line. 
Connect the point of intersection on the piYot line with a trial 
entering air temperature near the midpoint of the scale on line 
l, 120°F, and read a trial value of K1=11.5 on line 2. From 
Table J, K1=ll.5 corresponds to an entering air temperature 
between 160 and 18<PF. Check a trial value of 18tPF. by draw-
ing a line from the point previously established on the pivot 
line to 180°F. on line 1 of Figure 9. Read a new trial K 1=12.5. 
This checks with the K 1 value in Table I corresponding to 
180° F. entering air temperature, so the solution is complete. 
Required temperature of air entering grain is l80°F. If the 
first trial value nf K1 was higher than any listed in Table I cor-
responding to the given conditions, a new value of A/Vet> must 
be selected because the drying cannot be accomplished in the 
origin~! desired time, unless either or both the air circulation 
rate ancl grain depth are adjusted. 
Summary 
A prediction equation has been developed whereby the drying effect 
of air circulated through a bed of grain can be calculated. The drying 
system considered is one that includes a batch or bed of grain of uniform 
depth and dried by forc,~d circulation of heated or unheated air at a 
uniform rate .. \ system of tables and charts from which the wlution 
of the prediction equation may be conveniently obtained is presented. 
Alignment charts are used for the final solution of the equation. The 
analysis can he used to 'olve three basic types of problems in design or 
operation of grain drying system. These include: A-Computing re-
quired circulation index; R-Computing average grain moisture re-
moved; and C-Computing heated air temperature required. 
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